
This That These Those (Demonstrative Pronouns)

Name: Date: __/__/20__

________'s what they were doing.1. That

And the reason of ________ is not far to seek, perhaps.2. this

The first of ________, in paper wrappers, are undoubtedly the result of
Whitman's impatience at the delays of the binder.
3. these

Especially did it appear so, coming at such a time as ________.4. this

Again she stopped him, but ________ time it was not so easy.5. this

The first of ________ was originally a sermon, preached on August 17th,
1635, wherein the Puritan view of Sunday was vehemently assailed, and the
Puritans themselves vigorously abused.

6. these

The silly smile which he felt sure was upon her face faded out, but the girl
spoke again, and ________ time more resolutely, determined to attract his
attention.

7.
this

________ is the first time, and I hope the last.8. This

I know nothing of foreign laws, and ________ who have you in their power
do.
9. those

The best of ________ world's goods had always gone his way.10. this

Looking ________ way and ________, he called and listened and called
again.
11. this that

They want all the men at such a time as ________.12. this

After a halt he turned and came on in advance of the men, shouting as he
came near the village the names of ________ who had fallen in battle.
13.

those

________'s what they all say.14. That

There were two men in the doorway, and the first of ________ was Beale.15. these
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He tried ________ way and ________, but couldn't answer me.16. this that

He was in nothing given to change; his friends were generally the friends
of his life, and ________ who were familiar with his habits of thought could
easily tell where, upon any given question, he would probably be found.

17.
those

________ is not the place for a review of the eugenic propositions.18. This

________'s what he says himself.19. That

It was in ________ way he became a Garibaldian.20. this
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